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We do not bold ourselves responsible for the
statements made, or opinions expressed by our
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Mr. Editor: I noticed in your issue

of the 27th inst. a letter from Mr. W. H.
Corn well, of Waikapu plantation, Maui,
as a testimonial anent the workmanship
and performance of a Risdon Iron Works'
two roller mill. With that I have no
fault to find; but I cannot allow the
answers to inquiries on same to pass un-

noticed.
The hexagonal roller spoken of for

feeding the trash into the two roller mill,
at Waikapu (said to be the smallest
maceration mill in the kingdom), is the
same contrivance that was used on the
largest diameter two roller mill in the
kingdom, by the same makers. Now it
is quite true that the contrivance men-

tioned will feed a two roller mill, if there
is not too much pressure on the upper
roller, and the crushing in three roller
mill is not too well done; it is also no
doubt true, that mills of that make have
the qualification of " groaning" and
" trembling," when there is more trash
than they can put through. This is
convenient, for it is understood to be a
" warning" for the attendant to pull oiT

At the annual meeting of the Stock-

holders or the Planters' Labor and
Supply Company held at the office of

the Company in the rooms of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, Honolulu, October 29,

16SS, at 10 o'clock a. m., President
Baldwin in the chair. The following

members responded to the roll call:
II. P. Baldwin, President; H. F. Glade,

Vice-Presiden- t; P. C. Jones, Treasurer;
I A. Scbaefer, W. O. Smith, Secretary;
J. B. Atherton, Auditor; R. Halstead,
J. M. Horner, Col. Z. S. Spalding, T. R.
Walker, E. C. Bond, S. W. Wilcox, H.
H. Wilcox, G. C. Williams, C. M. Cooke,

B. F. Dillingham, H. M. Whitney,
representing 12,446 shares, out of the
total of 15,Uo shares represented by the
Company.

The reading of the minutes of last
meeting being next in order Mr. W. O.

Smith called attention to the fact that
they had been published in the Planters'
Monthly and that only the minutes of

1

Finance Department.
HOSOLI-M--

, H. 1

Per Steamer
Mr

Tax Collector District of
Sir: The Komi filed by you having been

accepted, your Commission i.--s herewith en-

closed.
By this Conveyance the Finance Depart-

ment send forward to your address the
Tax Iteceipt Hooks and Dog Tags for your
District for 1SSS.

Your attention is directed to the Tender
you may accept for Taxes in accordance
with Law. You may receive any .sura not
exceeding Ten Dollar ($10.00) in United
States or Hawaiian Silver Coin.

For any amount over Ten Dollars you
will receive only Cold Coin. All Hawaiian
Certificates Deposit above the denomina-
tion of Ten Dollars are equivalent to Gold
Coin, and you will accept them accordingly.

(j. W. Maciarlaiie & (

J THE

GENUINEAbsolutely Pure,

Dec. 3. paid H. M. Whitney, editing
Planters' Monthly for November oO 0)

Jan3'?; paid Gazette adyerti?eruent.f 3 00

March 31. paid Gazette for
b wMonthly

May 19. paid II. M. Whitney, editor,
'for 6 months (December to Ma )

t $ oO3. oo j f
Balance cash on hand J

$792 45

Debts due and to become due, ad-

vances by Brewer & Co. . . . w
Due H. M. Whitney account riant- -

era' Monthly June to November o00 00
Expenses annual meeting esti- -

mated .v. 00

$503 30
Cash on hand 33 40

Total, net debt $529 90

In conclusion he said that as very few
of the assessments "were paid last year,
and it being supposed that it was the
business of the Treasurer to collect these
funds he thought he should have some
help in the matter.

On motion of W. O. Smith the report
was referred to the Auditor.

On motion of Mr. .Spalding the meet-
ing adjourned to 1 :30 p. m. for executive
session.

Afternoon Session.
Meeting opened in executive session at

1:30 p.m. The subject of a change in
the organization of the Company was
brought up and discussed, when the
regular order of business was taken up.

Mr. T. R. Walker presented and read
a report on Forestry.

On motion of Mr. W. O. Smith the
report was accepted and ordered to be
printed.

Mr. Baldwin in remarking on the sub-
ject said that Hilo grass kept out lan-tan- a.

Hilo grass will spread wherever
the timber is cut, and choke out every-
thing. Cattle, mules and horses will eat
the bark and leaves of young trees in
preference to any kind of grass unless it
is very rich, and he thought the Govern-
ment ought to do something to protect
our forests, as cattle were destroying
them as fast as they could grow, even to
the roots. He favored the drawing of a
bill to be presented to the next legisla-
ture for the protection of our forests.

Mr. J. M. Lydgate, chairman of the
committee on fertilizers, sent in a re-Io- rt,

not being able to be present, which
was read by the secretary, Mr. W. O.
Smith.

On motion of Mr. T. R. Walker the
report was accepted and ordered printed.

Mr. Geo. Williams said that in Hilo
formerly 1,000 pounds were used, but
now they had found that 300 or 400
pounds were sufficient. They found they
were overdoing it. They ought to fer-
tilize when the cane was about two or

f or quicK raising, the Royal Baking Powder is
superior to all other leavening acents. It is ab-

solutely pure and wholesome and of the highest
leavening power. It i always uniform in
strength and quality and never fails to make
light, sweet, most palatable and nutritive food.
Rrori i.iaz-ni- a muffing, rake. etc.. raised with

Yours trulv,

the surplus trash from the carrier
The ooint sought to be made by both Royal' Baking Powder may be eaten hot withoutMinister of Finance.

3t 1212-l- t1& FLORIDAdistressing results to the most delicate digestive WATE

THE DAILY

the special meetings needed to be read,
those of May 2d and of September 24th
held at the office of H. Hackfeld & Co.
in regard to correspondence of the Trus-
tees in relation to letter of Hawaii Anti-Asiat- ic

Union to meet a committee of
that Union, which were read and ap-
proved.

Mr. P. C. Jones, Treasurer, on being
called for his report, asked that the time

THE

Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

organs. It will keep in any climate wnnoui
deterioration.

Prof. U. A. Mott, U. 8. Government Chemist,
after examining officially the principal baking
powders of the coifatry. reported:

"The Roval Baking Powder i absolutely pure,
for I hate go found it in many tests made both
for that company and the United States Govern-
ment.

"Because of the facilities that company have
for obtaining perfectly pure cream of tartar, and
for other reasons dependent upon the proper
proportions of the game, and the method of its
preparation, the Koyal Baking Powder is un-
doubtedly the purest and most reliable baking
powder offered to the public.

"Db. HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D.,"
5 122L.ly U. S. Government Chemist.

UNIVERSAL

PERFUME
for the reading ol Ins report be delayedBe just e.nJ fear not:

Let all the enJs thou aim'st at be
Thy Country's, thy God's, and Truth's. until the afternoon, which was granted

Keport or Committee on Labor was
FOR THEalso delayed on account of there being

no one present representing that com
OCTOBER GO, 1SSS.TUESDAY, mittee.

Handkerchief, ToilMr. Z. S. Spalding moved that the
election of officers be proceeded with and

the letter and answers to inquiries is, to
show that a common slat carrier with
this hexagonal roller does just as well as
the " automatic trash feeder" patented
by me in 1SS5, and of which the Honolulu
Iron Works Company have already made
and applied 33, with the most satisfac-
tory results; two more are bving built.
As an olfset to answer to inquiries referred
to above, let me state that the Kisdon
Iron Works in 1S35 built a 40 diameter
two roller mill, with the same kind of
slat carrier trash feeder, for the Koloa
plantation ; this was, and is now the larg-
est diameter two-roll- er mill in the king-
dom. The Koloa Plantation Company
ran said mill for a whole season, during
which time quantities of cane were
weighed off more than once, under the
supervision of Mr. Williams, who repre-
sented the makers of the Kisdon Iron
Works mill, and taken from the same
pile of cane at the mill, for competition
tests, between o?ie of the Honolulu Iron
Works Co.'s 30in. x GOin. two roller
mills, fitted with my feeder and work-
ing behind a 24in. x 4Sin. three roller
mill at the Hanamaulu plantation, twelve
miles distant from the Koloa mill. The
Koloa three roller mill was 'J6in. x 54in.

regular Honolulu Iron Works make
and the above mentioned 40in. K. I. W.

that the atternoon session be an execu INrOTICE.tive session for the discussion of the AND THE
condition of affairs of the Company.
Carried. BATH.On motion of Mr. Spalding the rules
were suspended and the Secretary in

TTvURING THE TEMPORARY ABSENCE OF
VJ our Mr. Wm. G. Irwin from the Kingdom,

Mr. W. Giffard will act for our firm under
power of attorney.

WSI. G. ITiWIN & CO.
Honolulu. Oct. 23. 1S88. 128-S- w

NOTICE.
structed to cast the ballot for the incum
bent trustees, with the exception ot Mr.

TN TROPICAL COUNTRIES IT HAS ACE21J. a greater popularity than any oifcer U

J. M. Lydgate who asked permission to
withdraw, Mr. R. Halstead being selected
in his stead. The trustees for 18S8-- 9 ana is jooKea upon by tt jthave once experienced the pleasure of iu- -now are: II. P. Baldwin, H. F. Glade, ABSENCE OFDRING THE TEMPORARY a necessity of elegant and comfortable tiis--D our Mr. W. G. Irwin from this KinsrJoiu,P. C. Jones, J. B. Atherton, CM. Cooke,
Z. S. Spalding. R. Halntead and F. A. Mr. Frank P. Hastings will act for our Bank n

all matters of business.
CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO.Schaefer.

Honolulu, Oct. 2, 1888. 1C8-3- W For SaleMr. J. M. Horner here read a report
on cane cultivation, which on motion or three feet high. Too much fertilizer

burns the cane. Lime is good on redMr. Spalding was accepted and ordered soil it requires it. It does not do out Notice to Creditors.printed in the Planters' .Monthly. BY ALL DKUUGISIside of red soil. A fertilizer called sheep2so member of the committee on cane
wasti does well makes a great deal otcultivation being present, Mr. B. F. difference.Dillingham presented his report on Live

Anrl Dealers in Fancy GooditStock. Mr. Baldwin thought that lime kills
the borer if used when the cane is two

two roller maceration mill behind it.
Everything, as will be seen from dimen-
sions, was in favor of the Koloa mills,
except the method of feeding; and to
that one thing the patent automatic
feeder was due the showing of about 5
per cent, in favor of the H. I. W. two
roller mill, even with the small three
roller mill, from which it took the trash.

My information is from Mr. E. Kopke,
who together with Mr. Williams sujer-intende- d

all the tests; and than whom a
more qualified and experienced planta-
tion engineer is not in the Kingdom. It

iOn motion of Mr. Schaeier the report 119 1240-l- y

or three feet high. Thought that soilswas accepted, and thinking it of so much ought to be analyzed more thoroughly,interest to stock raisers, also moved that in fact ought to have a man for that pur

E UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN DULY
I appointed and qualified as Administrators

with the Will annexed of the estate of Samuel
Gardner Wilder, late of Honolulu, deceased,
hereby notify all persons having claims against
said deceased to present the same, duly authen-
ticated, with the proper vouchers if any exist,
even if secured by mortgage, to Wm. F. Allen,
Esq.,at the bank of Bishop & Co., Honolulu,
within six months from this date or they will be
forever barred. A. F. JUDD. .

W. F. ALLEN,
Administrators with the Will annexed of the

Estate.of S. G. Wilder, deceased.
Honolulu, Oct. 11, 1S88. 1240-5- t 120-l- ni

it be printed in the Planters' Monthly. pose. J ii st Arrived.Mr. Whitney spoke of the benefit of
Mr. Ba'd.un ar,d Mr. Spalding also

spoke in the same line with Mr. Dilling-
ham, and especially favored the raising

Cattle are low. That is a fact and
there are by no means very prosperous
times before our ranchers. Something,
however, miht be done if they could
break down a monopoly or two. When
articles are low, the consumption is
larger, and the profit can be made by
selling a larger quantity. That of course
can only be done by selling at a reduced
rate, for cheapness increases the demand.
But however low the stock raiser may
sell at, the consumer is still obliged to
pay high rates. The consequence is that
the stock raiser has a limited market.
How low cattle are may be judged when
a considerable number of well grown
calves changed hands the other day at
five dollars a head. The ranch that was
doing the business found that it paid to
sell as low as that, but it did not suit the
manipulators elsewhere, and a stop was
put to the sale. Yet at this price the
ranch was doing rather better than by
shipping to Honolulu. However, it is not
only the outlet at Honolulu that our cat-

tle men should look to. There are large
cattle laDds here that would carry far
more stock than they do now. If some
proper and profitable outlet could be
found, the amount of stock on the vari-
ous runs could be advantageously in-

creased.
The country imports a large quantity

of salt beef and a considerable quantity
of tinned beef. The curing of beef was
some twenty or thirty years ago a profit-
able business, and men like Macy &
Xouzada, of Hawaii, and Krull,of Kauai,
for many years realized handsomely
from it. Then came a period of depres-
sion, after the collapse of the whaling
fleet in 1872, for it was to the whaling
fleet that the beef used to be sold, and
the industry died a very gentle and
peaceful" death. Everyone was eager to
make money out of suar. There was a

using bone meal and the benehts de
rived to cane in relation to drouth.of hay on these Islands. Ex Baric " C. E. BishoKMr. Williams presented a short reportThere being considerable comment in
of the growth of the sugar crop for 1SS9regard to different grasses for feed, Mr.
giving a total of over 120,000 tons.

The President then notified the meetWalker asked some few questions, and
then read a short, letter on the different

Two of those well-know- nfeed grasses from Mr. Ernest Burchardt, ing that the questions of reorganization
and Portuguese immigration would beof which the following is an extract :
the first to be brought forward on openi nave no great laitti in any grasses ing to-morr- morning, after which theoeing aoie to resist tne imo grass, as II,report of Mr. Spalding on sugar.

should also be mentioned, that the Koloa
Sugar Co., after having had sufficient
trial of the slat carrier with hexagonal
roller and running through a whole sea-
son, called upon me to put on my auto-
matic feeder, for which they paid the H.
I. W. Co. $977.78, and to me, personally,
$2,000 royalty besides. Close? mill man-
agers don't do such things without due
consideration, and certainty of advan-
tage. The manager of Koloa plantation,
after having started up with the auto-
matic feeder, writes to me as follows:

"Dear Sir: I take great pleasure in
informing you that, after having put on
your automatic feeder on our maceration
mill, the mill gives great satisfaction."

The reason the two roller mills "groan"
and "tremble" so frequently, and reject

cattle will eat almost any other before On motion of Mr. W. O. Smith thethat and it so gets a better chance than meeting adjourned to meet at 10 a. m.the others. I have seen a fine crop of

SOMETHING GOOD! WHAT IS IT?
WHY, AT

HARRY SAYLOR'S
You can get

Broiled Steaks and Chops
Morfiing and evening. Also,

Hot Dinner from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Ar.d best Coffee, Tea and Chocolr.te in town.

12A-t- f

THE CLUB HOUSE

jDiriino: Eooms

w.clover come up where the Hilo grass has 3 Tot Sale by
ED. UOFFSCnLAEGER 4C0.

been burnt, but it was crowded out again
in a few years. To a limited extent the Kingnd Bettel8tr

MISSIONS.
Hilo grass can be plowed out and better

Tlie Meeting of the American lioard. atseeds planted, but the former would in II Cx ' CorannaCleveland.time get in again. On land that could
be easily worked it might pay to do this rimThe religious papers give full accountslor pasture. I have cocksfoot or orchard
grass growing well on fern soil under of the seventy-nint- h annual meeting of

the feed, is because of the irregularity
with which they manage to get hold of
the trash. At Spreekelsville, where the
same kind of carrier between the mills is

Liverpool,"Fromthe American Board at Cleveland. It isohia trees. It seems to be rather a late
V . . mrrrvivs Ir K rprv ntirnfimia I ho cnol the first under the new arrangement, no A Fresh Supply ofused, they relieve the hydraulic pressureprovision being now made for the gratuigrown in New Zealand is very highly

spoken of. Australian prairie grass also ?J t,?p..ro"er,-an?- , let h thuh Is the Best Restaurant in Honolulu.and "trembling'' com- -tous entertainment of those who at GUIMES S' STOHi -does fairly well on fern soil here and
grows an immense crop on some manured tbetended. But the attendance of corporate ratingmences ; tins is better than

surplus trash off the carrier.
jEirsi-ciis- s uonee, lea, i;nocoiie auu vutu

at all hoiirs.

Full JMe.al, 25cts.land. It appears to be an early trrass members was very large, and the prodemand for cattle for the plantations and A mixture of English eras? is doinr well ceedings were harmonious and enthusithe ranchers found it more profitable to by W. E. JohOion S Co . Llv.rpii. --jbut have kept it cropped short. I should
astic. The financial prosperity reporteday rye grass was not worth planting, asraise working oxen than to sell fresh cha :m:p.a .gn
was encouraging, the total receipts reachit is too expensive. A point to be at

Which includes a variety ot food only
to be had here,- -

ISoard by the Week, - - 84. SO.
ST Civil and attentive waltei s and first-clas- s

cooka employed. Give us a trial.
123-3- a CHUN ' HE. Prop.

J4tended to is sowing various grasses to
beef. But that halcyon time could not
last forever. The plantations have gone ing let tne demands ot the CbalonJ'SOf

CUloni;Of Benj. and. Eng. Perrier,
Of Joseph P Trier Fils & Co.gether to get a succession ot good grasses work are so increasingly urgent, that theinto the cattle business for themselves,

V A 1 a 1 1 .
lor a long period. My prairie grass was
earlier than anv of the others were. For call of the secretaries for $150,000 in-

crease in annual donations was felt to be

Without taking too much of your valu-
able space, I would ask to be allowed to
say further, that two roller mills of any
size, fitted with my automatic feeder,
will take their feed steadily from morn-
ing till night, doing the same quality of
work throughout, making no difference
how great the pressure on the rollers,
and needing no attendant to regulate the
trash ; and this cannot be done with any
other method of feeding in existence, and
for the class of work sought to be done
in these days, no mill should be without
"Young's patent automatic feeder" for
two-roll- er trash mills.

I would also beg to state that the said

dry land I know of nothing to beat

Of Veuve Aralot, Cbalons,
x S"For Si ile by

Ed. Hoftschlae ger
none too much. The number of mismanienie. Any grass that will prow with

or nave taicen controlling interests in
contiguous lands, and raise their own
working cattle and supyly their own
beef. The ranchman pure and simple

sionaries sent out, twenty-nin- e, is onlya little rain and have better fattening about the average for the last fourteenproperties win ie a great gain to us. We STREETS'years, and men as much as money are MJJG AND BETHEL
150 1 203-t- fconsider it good horse feed but very poor needed for the work.is, tnereiore, in a nam case, ins pro-

duct is good. Why cannot he make a stuti to tatten cattle.

The Liverpool and Lon-

don and Globe;

ESTABLISHED 1836.

The annual report recognized the needMr. Spalding sieaking further saidprofit on his labor? He must face the of new laborers for the Hawaiian Islands,
while lamenting the lack of anv suitablepresent position. Combination would Waikapu maceration mill is not themen for the work. The special papers smallest in the kingdom, for the macera Ora:ad

that he thought that we ought to give
more attention to grass-growin- g on the
Islands as we are paying too much
money into the hands" of Californians
when that staple can just as well be

very soon break down the monopoly. presented were on the nnanciai outlook, tion mill at llilea. Hawaii, beini? onivDetermination would soon enable him to Assets. .8and on the special opportunities in India
and in China. Higher education in In 252n. x 4oirt. rollers, is the smallest,

which is fitted with the " automaticfind a market for his product in some raised here and at a profit if gone into in dia demands increased expenditure. ARTfeeder," Young's patent; and accordingthe proper way. Our grass must be impreserved form. We have suggeste
ii rr--

,000,000
,O7J,000
.609, OOO

e by Fire
dwellings
arms.

China is feeling the pressure of Occi to the Manager's report does as coodproved. e raise too many cattle to theBailing or corning, mere is no reason dental civilization, but seems to be offi- -acre now, and cattle will starve rather

-- ei income 9Claims Paid ...'.".. '.. 112

Tates Risks against Lo88 o Damaon Buildings, Machinery, Sugar Mills,)and Furniture, on the most favorable t

Bisliop & Cc
1188-6- m

11 i i r iwhy this country should not tin beef. work as the 30in. x GOin. at Honuapo.
Besides, with the two now beintr built.ciauy snutiing nseu more and morethan eat tough grass. Our grasses oughtBoth for salt and tinned beef there is a against the regenerating influences ofto be raised in smaller fields and raised G. W. Macfar k Co.lane

,n of oral"1Messrs.Christian truth and Christian nounce a grand exbibitic
there will also be four maceration mills
2Gin. x 54in of our make with Young's
feeder, in the kingdom.

well rather than in large fields and haveBteady demand here, as witness our Cus
A IT i ItTI 1 i a poor crop and one that the cattle will

scarcely touch. He thought thev wanted Rev. Dr. Storrs has proved a very effiiom iiouse returns. ny siiouiu we
go abroad for our supplies, when we can PAOILAlex. Young.

Honolulu, Oct. 27, 1883.cient as well as acceptable presidinga grass that would grow like the Hiloproduce them here just as well. grass. orncer. borne changes were made in
the by-la- ws to bring them into harmony
with present usages of administration.

Mr. Dillingham thought that a millet I Fop flongkoD Waterteagrass would answer the purpose perfect The old officers were re-elect- ed unani
Colors,

Heliotypes.

Gravi
ly, provided it is put in in small fields,
but not in large ones. Horses will leave mously. A committee of fifteen was ap irespointed to consider in what way theCalifornia hay for the millet. It ought lioard may possibly be brought intoto be cut when green," when the seed is ,orExnibiTO LET.closer relations with the churches and be offered Jrr.in the milk ; also that it ought to be ex

at their Sa.esrooindividuals that support it.perimented with more. The Union AlMi
The Nippon Yusen KaisT

Steamship iFeed Co. will take all that can be raised A T NO 7 CHAPLAIN' STREET, ONE LARGE.r. furnished front room; also, a small suite of OctoberA LADY LAWYEK.at $15 per ton and be glad to get it. rooms suitable for a small family im 1 On Friday,z j iox-ii- ii

Jir. jxuuwm uunKs mat mere is "Takasago 1 iaru"money in the millet hay, and that more estMiss Hitchcock Admitted to the II a- -farmers ought to go into it.
waiian Bar The Pioneer of Her IT. J. OEDWAY,Mr. P. C. Jones, Treasurer, then read

Sir'Sex.
Jor'

the following report :

RECEIPTS. Miss Almeda E. Hitchcock, dauhtpr BANJO INSTHUCT0E,a

BROWN, Comma- -

Will lie due here from To'
the 13th of November, a

above ports, po.'

NOVEMBER

of Hon. D. H. Hitchcock, of Hilo, wasbalance cash on hand Oct. 17,1887. . $ 31 00

A Former Local Minister.
Itev. Eli Corwin, D. D. (formerly

of Honolulu), has resigned the pas-
torate of the First Congregational
Church at Racine. Immediately upon
his resignation he was offered the posi-
tion of President of the Congregational
Theological Seminary in Chicago, and
has accepted the flattering offer. Dr.
Corwin brings to the discharge of his
new duties just the qualities that should
render him successful a winning per-
sonal presence, strong common sense,
large oratorical ability and a warm heart.

Christian at Work, October 4th.

Supreme Court At Chambers.
Monday, Oct. 29.

Divorce Division. Before Mr. Justice
McCully. Kahananui vs. Kahanantii.
Creighton for plaintiff; Rosa for defend-
ant. Ordered that defendant have four
weeks from date to pay into Court $100
for counsel and witness fees.

Probate Division. Before Mr. Justice
Preston. Estate Charles Brenig. Pro-

bate of will. C. Brown for proponent;
V. V. Aslsrd and A. Rosa for the heirs.
Hearing ordered continued one week.

LoD.lo. "unlet, --Artetf'

. ....... a .

xohama on or about
will leave for

rfkively. on

17, 1888.
Assessments collected for the year.. 7G1 45 Will receive a few pupils on the Banju Leaveorders with E. Lycan at West h Cc'a ' io. Z iO-l-l

yesterday admitted to practice in the
Courts of this Kingdom. She submitted
to the Judges of the Supreme Court her TheKuestCoUfi

$792 45
EXPENSES.

1837.
Oct. 17, paid W. O. Smith for ser- -

vices $ 50 00
Oct. 20, paid Gazette for Planters'

Monthly for September 52 65

For Rent or For Sale. III

diploma as Bachelor of Laws from Ann
Arbor University, Michigan, ateo her
license to practise law in the Circuit and
Sunreme Courts of that ?tatf W.ivla

these
Chinese passengers

transferred at Yokob
ing that port.

' for llongbong will
AoSa 'l y first steamer lear tor broughtve

Nov. 1, paid Gazette for Planters' denoting the masculine cender. in th
Monthly for October 52 65 be Picture9,;111 Publi

7 " CZS 1 " " - V

blank forms of the Court for admission,
had for the first time to be altered withNov. lr paid H. M. Whitney for A PLEASANT COTTAGE

In Perfect Onler. ed. l APlanters' Monthly for Septem-
ber and October 100 00 in'

S3T For Freig'
ior accomniodatic

Wm.
127-t- f

A few minutes walk from the Post Office.Dec. 3, paid Gazette for Reports 45 50
the pen in order to suit the case of this,
the pioneer lady lawyer of the Kingdom.
Miss Hitchcock will be installed in her
father's office at Hilo.

rtVor t6sage having supex

ts, appIyto

L ilrwin & Co.,
AGENTS- -

'Apply to" Planters' Monthly for
November 52 65 153 tf HUGO STANQENWALD, M.D


